## Volume 5: Supply List (Preschool)

### Unit 13: Elijah and Elisha
Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Leader Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies needed for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Posters
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- bookmark
- offering basket
- Preschool Activity Pages
- Bible Story Coloring Pages
- Big Picture Cards for Families: Babies, Toddlers, and Preschoolers
- markers or crayons
- scissors (adult use)
- favorite toys related to the Bible story theme
- paper cups and napkins
- snack food

### Session 1: Elijah and the Widow

- Printable: “Dr. Larry Pepper Photo”
- plastic food
- plastic dishes and utensils
- toy cookware (optional)
- play kitchen (optional)
- large sheet of paper (optional)
- soft drink cans
- walking rope (optional)
- colored pencils, plastic straws, or craft sticks (optional)
- timer (optional)
- plastic tub
- water
- eyedroppers
- towels
- pinwheels
- straws (optional)
- foam bowls
- milk
- food color
- plastic spoon
- clean, new paintbrushes
- foam plates
- loaf of bread
- toaster oven or toaster
- butter (optional)
- cardboard boxes, various sizes
- brown or green blanket or sheet
- play dough (optional)
- bread (optional)
- oil (optional)

### Session 2: Elijah at Mount Carmel

- index cards
- dry erase board or large sheet of paper
- dry erase markers or markers
- brown, red, orange, and yellow paper
- copy paper
- clear contact plastic
- masking tape
- soaked wood
- dry wood
- plastic zoo or safari animal toys
- fruit from a tree

### Session 3: Elijah and Elisha

- Printable: “Tanzania Hospital”
- towels
- plastic tub
- water
- funnels
- cups
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- scoops
- other water play toys (optional)
- toy medical kits
- lightweight balls, various sizes
- red, orange, and yellow washable paint
- foam bowls
- yarn
- craft stick
- smocks

- heavyweight paper
- straws, 1 per child
- waxed paper
- eyedropper
- water
- red, orange, and yellow streamers
- toy cars, trains, or boats
- bandages
- packaged snack (optional)

### Session 4: Elisha and the Army

- Printable: “Army Upset Game”
- vision tools, such as telescopes, binoculars, microscopes, magnifying glasses, pairs of glasses, and so forth
- items to view, such as small toys, stickers, beads, fingers, leaves, tree back, textures on a wall, and so forth
- chairs
- baking soda
- water

- foam bowls
- cotton swabs, 1 per child
- copy paper
- powdered flavored drink mix
- smocks
- paintbrushes
- hula hoops, 2
- objects in the room
- baby dolls
- blankets or large pieces of fabric
Unit 14: The Northern Kingdom of Israel
Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Leader Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies needed for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Posters
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- bookmark
- offering basket
- Preschool Activity Pages
- Bible Story Coloring Pages
- Big Picture Cards for Families: Babies, Toddlers, and Preschoolers
- markers or crayons
- scissors (adult use)
- favorite toys related to the Bible story theme
- paper cups and napkins
- snack food

Session 1: Jonah, Prophet to Nineveh
- Printables: “Bill Wallace Photo” and “Jonah Sequencing Cards”
- construction paper
- tape
- magazines or catalogs
- blunt-tipped scissors
- large sheet of paper or poster board
- glue stick
- classroom items
- painter’s tape (optional)
- paper
- blue watercolor paint
- paintbrushes
- water
- cups
- books about different countries
- globe
- self-adhesive notes
- cooked rice
- bowls
- spoons
- blue gelatin (optional)
- gummy fish (optional)

Session 2: Hosea, Prophet to Israel
- Printables: “Chinese Bible Verse” (optional) and “Baby Care Photos”
- paper
- construction paper
- Chinese Bible
- sticky notes
- poster board or empty bulletin board
- tape (optional)
- heavyweight paper
- heart and cross stickers
- hole punch
- ribbon
- baby dolls
- baby care items such as a diaper bag, blankets, bottles, empty baby powder container, baby wipes, and extra doll clothes
- magnetic letters
- baby name book (optional)
- pita bread (optional)
- cheese (optional)
- dates (optional)

Session 3: Israel Taken Captive
- beanbag or paper
- various coins
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- cups
- hand sanitizer
- walking rope (optional)
- jewel-colored or glittery scrapbook paper
- blunt-tipped scissors
- decorative hole punches
- glue sticks

- clear tape
- tape
- bag or basket
- chairs or blanket
- baby dolls
- doll blankets
- apple slices (optional)
Unit 15: The Southern Kingdom of Judah

Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Leader Guide. Some session-specific items may be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies needed for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following items handy to use throughout the unit:

- Allergy Alert
- Bible Story Picture Posters
- Big Picture Question Posters
- Key Passage Poster
- Key Passage Marker
- Story Point Posters
- Giant Timeline
- Bibles
- bookmark
- offering basket
- Preschool Activity Pages
- Bible Story Coloring Pages
- Big Picture Cards for Families: Babies, Toddlers, and Preschoolers
- markers or crayons
- scissors (adult use)
- favorite toys related to the Bible story theme
- paper cups and napkins
- snack food

Session 1: Isaiah, Prophet to Judah

- Printables: “Baltimore Photo,” “Timeline Review,” “Baltimore Aquarium Photo”
- white crayon
- copy paper
- watercolors
- paintbrushes
- cups
- water
- smocks (optional)
- sports balls
- blocks
- robes
- crowns
- jewelry
- oversized beach towels
- heavyweight paper
- painter’s tape
- self-adhesive labels
- sandwich-sized ziplock bags, 1 per child
- small plastic fish
- hair gel
- blue food color
- clear packing tape
- chocolate puffed cereal (optional)

Session 2: Hezekiah and Josiah

- rocks (optional)
- sticks (optional)
- large piece of paper
- crown stickers
- gloves
- trash bags
- baby wipes
- tools such as small brooms & dustpans, cleaning cloths, dusters, hand-held vacuums, rakes (optional)
- small inflatable or foam balls
- packaged snack (optional)

Session 3: Jeremiah, Prophet to Judah

- Printables: “Eagles Team Photo” and “Special Jobs”
- paper
- toy food
- empty food boxes
- baskets, 2
- red construction paper
- gray paper
- tape
- red heart stickers
- felt
- hole punch
- yarn
- sports cones (optional)
- painter’s tape (optional)
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- cheese slices (optional)
- pretzel sticks (optional)

**Session 4: Habakkuk the Prophet**
- timer (optional)
- old-fashioned rolled oats, 1 cup
- chocolate chips, \( \frac{1}{2} \) cup
- raisins, \( \frac{1}{2} \) cup
- nut butter, \( \frac{1}{2} \) cup
- honey, \( \frac{1}{3} \) cup
- bowl
- spoons
- measuring cups
- sheet pan
- unlined index cards
- black crayons
- craft sticks
- large container (optional)
- potting soil
- trowels
- quality spring-blooming flower bulbs
- picture of the type of flower you plant (from bulb packaging)
- mulch
- water
- watering cans
- smocks
- gardening gloves (optional)
- toy telephones
- cardboard tubes or PVC pipes
- football equipment

**Session 5: Judah Taken Captive**
- Printable: “Team Bible Study Photo” printable
- “Old Testament Mediterranean Map” from the Small Group Timeline and Map Set (005802970)
- large sheet of paper or dry erase board
- marker or dry erase marker
- paper
- local and global maps
- charcoal sticks or pencils
- white construction paper or art paper
- wipes
- dominoes
- streamers or ribbons
- paper towel tubes or craft sticks
- desirable snack (optional)
- undesirable snack (optional)

**Session 6: Ezekiel Gave Hope**
- Printables: “Symbols,” “Champion Award”
- Bible Story Picture Poster, extra copies (optional)
- large plastic bin
- clean plastic dog bones
- small edible dog bones (optional)
- white spray paint (optional)
- plastic tablecloths, 2
- play sand
- sand toys
- body or map puzzles
- picture books about fossils
- stickers
- string cheese (optional)